Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County
Juvenile DCM Plan
Adopted 5/20/15
Purpose
Consistent with the best interests of the child, Anne Arundel County Circuit Court’s Juvenile
Division seeks to handle each case fairly and to resolve each promptly, according to
applicable statutes, Maryland Rules and administrative case time standards.
1. General information
The Juvenile Division Differentiated Case Management Plan (“DCM plan”) outlines policies
and procedures for the management of juvenile matters in the Circuit Court for Anne
Arundel County. This includes the following types of cases:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Juvenile delinquency
Juvenile peace orders
Child in need of supervision (CINS) / other status offenses
Child in need of assistance (CINA)
Termination of parental rights (TPR) and Guardianship reviews
Voluntary Placements
Child support related to juvenile court custody orders
Interstate Compact requests

2. Assignment, scheduling and postponements
2.1 Judicial and magistrate designation for the Juvenile Division
The Administrative Judge of the Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County will designate
judges and magistrates to serve in the Juvenile Division, as provided by Maryland law, as
well as to serve as Juvenile DCM Judge and DCM Magistrate, so that juvenile matters are
heard expeditiously.
Juvenile judges and magistrates will be selected in compliance with Maryland Code, Courts
and Judicial Proceedings Art., sec. 3-806 (b) and 3-807 (a) respectively. They shall be
required to comply with any special education and training requirements, as directed by
the Chief Judge of the Maryland Court of Appeals.
2.2 General assignment and special assignment
Juvenile magistrates may hear all juvenile matters other than those required by law or the
DCM plan to be heard by juvenile judges. Particularly, juvenile magistrates shall conduct all
hearings on counsel.
Juvenile waiver petitions are to be heard by a juvenile judge. “Reverse waiver” petitions are
to be heard by a juvenile judge, to the extent feasible.
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Only a designated juvenile judge shall hear:
a) a termination of parental rights (“TPR”),
b) any exceptions from a juvenile magistrate’s recommendations, or
c) any delinquency involving a homicide, including murder, attempted murder,
manslaughter, auto manslaughter and assisted suicide.
If any matter normally set before a magistrate is set before a judge, a designated juvenile
judge shall hear the case whenever practicable.
The Administrative Judge may specially assign any appropriate juvenile matter. Requests
for special assignment of matters, such as juvenile delinquency petitions alleging offenses
which, for adults, could carry life imprisonment, shall be sent to the Juvenile DCM Judge,
then to the Administrative Judge for approval. All TPR matters are to be specially assigned
by the Administrative Judge.
Any motion by a party for special assignment must be made in writing. Such a motion shall
be directed to the Juvenile DCM Judge for comment, then to the Administrative Judge for a
ruling. A magistrate may refer a case to the Juvenile DCM Judge for special assignment.
2.3 Scheduling (General)
The Court and the parties shall schedule matters involving a single juvenile on the same
date before the same judge or magistrate whenever possible. After initial adjudication, to
the extent practicable, juvenile matters shall be heard by the same magistrate or judge for
disposition and subsequent reviews.
The Juvenile DCM Magistrate shall provide a calendar of docket time as to each juvenile
magistrate, as directed by the court’s Administrative Judge.
2.4 Scheduling juvenile delinquency matters
The Juvenile Clerk initially shall schedule delinquency adjudications on dates requested by
the State’s Attorney’s Office within docket slots provided on the magistrates’ calendar, and
within 60 days of service of the delinquency petition on the juvenile. Hearing notices are
issued by the Juvenile Clerk.
Delinquency adjudicatory hearings also may be set before a juvenile judge as provided by
the Civil Assignment Office’s monthly schedule, and as approved by the Administrative
Judge. If an adjudicatory hearing is scheduled before a juvenile judge, or later is
rescheduled, notice of the initial hearing or rescheduled hearing date also must be provided
to the Civil Assignment Office.
Detention petitions are to be assigned to magistrates and to be heard on the date the
petition is filed.
Violation of probation hearings are to be scheduled in the same manner as adjudicatory
hearings.
Review, pre-placement review, permanency planning and modification hearings are to be
set, sua sponte or on request of a party, by the judge or magistrate assigned to the case, and
in compliance with applicable statutes and rules.
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2.5 Scheduling Peace Order requests
Peace order requests are to be set for hearing within 30 days of filing, by the Juvenile Clerk,
within docket slots provided on the magistrates’ calendar.
2.6 Scheduling CINA matters
The Juvenile Clerk initially shall schedule CINA adjudications on dates requested by the
D.S.S. Liaison Officer within docket slots provided on the magistrates’ calendar, but in no
event later than 30 days after the Court has granted shelter care, or later than 60 days of
service of the CINA petition on the juvenile in non-shelter care cases. Hearing notices are
issued by the Juvenile Clerk.
Shelter care petitions filed before noon are to be heard on the same day. Shelter care
petitions filed after noon are to be heard on the following court day.
Reviews and permanency planning hearings are to be set by the judge or magistrate
assigned to the case in open court with the parties present, where feasible, and in
compliance with state and federal requirements.
2.7 Scheduling TPR
All scheduling decisions shall be made by the specially assigned juvenile judge in
conjunction with the Assignment Office. Wherever possible, the assigned judge will use an
initial scheduling conference and pretrial conference in the manner provided by this
Court’s Family Law DCM plan, seeking to coordinate settlement efforts, mediation if
appropriate, and trial preparations, to assure that the case is resolved within applicable
deadlines.
2.8 Scheduling Voluntary Placement
The Juvenile Clerk initially shall schedule initial voluntary placement hearings on dates
requested by the D.S.S. Liaison Officer within docket slots provided on the magistrates’
calendar, but in no event later 30 days after the petition is filed.
Reviews and permanency planning hearings are to be set in open court, when possible, by
the judge or magistrate assigned to the case, and in compliance with state and federal
requirements.
2.9 Exceptions
Exceptions which are timely filed and in compliance with applicable statues and rules, shall
be set for hearing within 60 days from the date of filing. At the court’s direction and/or the
request of a party, a settlement conference and/or a pretrial conference may be set in
advance of the exceptions hearing. No resolution of the matter shall occur unless the Court
has approved the settlement as legally appropriate and in the child’s best interests.
2.10 Other matters
Other juvenile matters are scheduled by the Court in coordination with the various
agencies involved, and in compliance with applicable statues and rules.
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2.11 Postponements and continued dates
Postponement of an adjudication in any juvenile matter not involving detention or shelter
care, if made in open court on the initially scheduled hearing date, may be approved by a
Magistrate, provided that the new date does not exceed 60 days after the earlier of the
juvenile’s service with the petition or first appearance of counsel. A request for a hearing
date beyond the 60-day limit must be presented to the Juvenile Judge for a finding of
extraordinary cause and the selection of a new hearing date.
If a postponement request is filed before the hearing date and the postponement would
exceed the 60-day period, the postponement must be considered by the Juvenile DCM
Judge as designee of the County Administrative Judge. A juvenile magistrate, receiving such
a postponement request, shall prepare a recommended form order, including any proposed
new hearing date and a statement that the 60-day rule would be exceeded by the
postponement. A written request for a postponement which would not exceed the 60-day
limit may be approved by a magistrate.
As provided by Maryland law, adjudications in juvenile matters shall not be postponed
beyond the 60-day period, unless the appropriate judge finds “extraordinary cause” to
grant the postponement. A postponement request, seeking to exceed the 60-day limit,
must specify reason(s) for which delay is required rather than simply stating “counsel are
unavailable,” or “counsel need more time.”
With respect to postponement requests in TPR and Adoptions matters and postadjudication matters in delinquency and CINA cases, the Court shall make reasonable
efforts to consult with the parties and counsel to schedule hearings in compliance with all
statutory and Maryland Rules scheduling requirements.
As to any hearing in progress, a juvenile magistrate or judge may continue the hearing to
another reasonable date, if unable to conclude the matter at the time originally scheduled,
without approval of the Juvenile DCM Judge. Priority shall be given to scheduling the
continued matter to the next day the court sits and having the matter remain on the docket
day to day until concluded.
3. Alternate dispute resolution, settlement conferences and diversionary programs
3.1. Delinquency Pretrial/settlement conferences
As to delinquency matters, a magistrate or juvenile judge shall permit counsel for both
parties to informally negotiate and to propose settlements of matters to the Court.
Unless the State elects to dismiss a petition for sufficient reasons stated on the record, no
disposition shall occur unless the Court has approved the resolution as legally appropriate
and in the child’s best interests.
3.2 CINA Pretrial/settlement conferences
As to CINA matters, a pretrial/settlement conference may be scheduled at the request of
counsel for any party or sua sponte. The Court may issue and serve a notice for a
pretrial/settlement conference at the time of a shelter care hearing or at any other
convenient time.
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At the pretrial/settlement conference, counsel shall attempt to define any significant
disputes with respect to the pending hearing and to reach stipulations as to relevant
evidence or witnesses, if full settlement cannot be agreed.
Neither a magistrate nor a juvenile judge is required to participate in a juvenile
pretrial/settlement conference. However, if the parties reach an agreement at such a
conference and desire to place this on the record, a magistrate or juvenile judge shall
permit them to do this at the earliest convenient time.
Unless the DSS elects to dismiss a CINA petition for sufficient reasons stated on the record,
no disposition shall occur unless the Court has approved the resolution as legally
appropriate and in the child’s best interests.
3.3. Juvenile Treatment Court.
To the extent that funding is available, the Juvenile Division shall have a Juvenile Treatment
Court program.
3.4. CINA/TPR Mediation Program.
The Juvenile Division shall have a CINA/TPR Mediation program.
4. Confidentiality of files and records
4.1. Release of closed file information
If a juvenile matter has been terminated and a party seeks a copy of records from the
closed file, the Juvenile DCM Judge may approve this request if submitted in writing with a
reasonable explanation as to the purpose. The judge may order limitations as to the use of
such records.
4.2. Release of open file information or hearing transcripts.
If a juvenile matter has not been terminated and any person seeks a copy of records or a
transcript of hearing testimony, the person must submit this request in writing to the
Juvenile DCM Judge, including a reasonable explanation for the request and serving a copy
of the request on all other parties. Unless the request states emergency circumstances or
requests reduction of response time, other parties will have the opportunity to respond
before the judge rules on this request.
5. Other legal requirements and this DCM plan
If the provisions of this DCM plan conflict with any current or later-adopted state or federal
statute, Maryland Rule, or decision by Maryland appellate courts, the Juvenile Division shall
apply the applicable law.
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